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Sentences to translate into French

2
La propagation
rapide du virus à
l’échelle
planétaire
3
L’impact sur les
personnes et les
communautés

4
L’entraide au sein
des communautés

5
Innovation
scientifique

Over to you!

During a global pandemic, the virus spreads
exponentially and we must try and avoid coming
into contact with an infected person.

An epidemic of this magnitude completely
disrupts life as we know it. We can be at a loss to
know what to do and easily let panic set in.

People feel it is essential to show their
appreciation to key workers by clapping for
medical staff and by raising funds for those who
are most affected.
Searching for a cure and working on a vaccine is a
race against time even though the genetic code of
COVID-19 was published very soon after the
outbreak of the epidemic.

6
La technologie à
notre service

7
Un impact
économique

A-Z for French B provides vocabulary and ideas to support oral and written work post16. Revisiting the book frequently can help you remember the vocabulary. Here is an
exercise which helps you revise by combining the language listed in the free sheet
called Vocabulary related to coronavirus and its impact. (model answers available)

Continuity of education for billions of young
people in lockdown is ensured through distance
learning and employees can use software for
homeworking.
The Great Lockdown crisis has created the worst
economic downturn since the Great Depression
as our world has been plunged into paralysis that
will have an unprecedented impact on our lives
and livelihoods.

À votre tour de préparer des phrases à
traduire pour votre partenaire.
J’espère que ceci vous aidera à mieux
exploiter votre livre de vocabulaire !
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